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Short Hllli Who Had a Thlr-
lFrom*the EUzSIth .Journal)

One day laat week, when the trial of Leg-

-==  ---------—   _ 4 . * willed in anything I undertake so long as I form and passed down the etreot toward the
. 4. ..... . . ^ mnnh nubliciiv aa ehe He did not quite know what ahe meant, but ?cod.1"ail^,w ^Ihc my head with the ooU- browa house on the common. There had

him very sick and ont of his head, and that | did not ^ f»™ n&cî orders would in- lie answered unhesitatingly : e-t iw water in the house, for it feels as if been a storm of wind and rain the previous
ie the way 1 came to know about yon and , fancied drafts udpoEll oftice d bUU g .. rU sign anything you choose to bnng «stioow» a bass drum in it.” day, and the hop vme which in the summer
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ïr.-5i£H"£fS■ndîhityououghtnottoexpeot h.mtoP»y. .bort Lt°L «odd, «be p,e=,uled thing >aor.d, ...d ho« pronp.be wa. to r.dv J»* ; „ot altogether tor the dead bing herself againet hi. leg. » he went up a Mto’oFWdL. bnaine..,
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ssrjt?;;- e^shhteb sirsMiât bee™she ssssswi
kÜT.iond Hastings." •• H.ve you fixed .t yat? I. * «“ °«;«r Y °lv* “hi, beoanïa ! wi.h to piea» ta.» beanty whan he waa w,U her^and he M, had gone to ride, aba wash it down."

E;^dV.°.”lam wri^ftright,"*» anawered ; and h. 3KU “S& ^^n^^r^^r^i^
r,o7,rhi,‘d‘.Sllh*0-^"-‘^i “f^ry^giehitright, Ana l~ M LT^ZSPTJIe^S ^.‘Uo. bÆier pie.^
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^iioL^.^5 Sm,SSS£sü r^wMFFb,iHE SaSESBEs:
not l.kemy look.. It will grow «am ■? tune ,„or. put [t in any milder form when h. »»■ c0„u‘^“? "“vie. of the .treot, the home. a.k him it he won't hare a drink and
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But she kept her own counsel, and waited . t KO more ^an ever when he scene, when the doctor rolled upon the gras and then a low buggy coming till you bust for half a',dollar.* “Go, my friend,
impatiently for the assurance that tue mon y the letter in which after expressing and roared and kicked, and Josephine laugh across tiie oommoti in the direction he continued, "and clan them out. "Well,
had gone in .aiety to Holburton. It Mme wad .he with him at the generou., unseiashchild who, In the boggy sat Captain Mid tho stranger, "I don' care if I do- I ain't
at laat, on the very day when Everard began correspondence with Hen- to save him, had aaonfloed her only beauty- gDttrga tiie millionaire, whose pine Aon! for very hungry, enyhow, and I’ll go and buy the
to aeem like him sell, and BDoke to thos ' , , i( a. * gives a still clearer And Josephine wai hia wife, and he must no P® d tty gjrlB wfts well known old mare some oats, and I will wait till I get
about him rationally “fueshoo Zgh. mto the,o.“ !.d‘.ch.iac..r, wo «.» to mpm. her one l=ta, for-hat wa. fenfire Mnnty. Short, fat and homo to finish up."
raR Atas^Mk if an, leLs h* com, gîm' in parl to Urn reader '- hi. only , , tor^ h»ppm».; and « he 8lt withIold a arma, amilingcom- T11„„nt,.,. l Aaop.hE .u
to Roseie was to ask if any letter 6 " Dexb Eviaxao : -What do you .uppoied he itrugglod so hard to P plaoently upon the fair blonde, who, in her AMERICA.

E£BB::Î™E= feEErSHsBS
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rhanVwri,” m°uçh Tner^han & ' !' l V.rcmrd. Yon, molher of on^^d .he aparkle

of comment, but ®J?“eh .fl4E,"°‘ ™ lu Fleming llmf. what ah. failed m.-«Il» .11 lier, .lie loved you BO much when .he was “J,;, jcrg „ momc„t, while he said somethingÈÈsÊmm spiiHI trrrrSf"#ESM= üSiEii wmmm mmm mmmimss isgs««i
■h“- : fiHSüHü EiEH3p5 lEiBBii

feehug^hat he would tell her, and ask her ^ ^ipl"’ oSi, Yes, Hossie, Joe Fleming again ;" and ““""^^trd, if yon are no. in that old
what to dc, and if it wore not hotter to leave jLJL anj declaring you discharged in full Evcrard could scarcely restrain » smile, wash.§ut| yet j m bet you haven't touched 
oothlge atoooe, acknowledge Jus tnarrmgemod ^ aliii.dj.iednese to me. I wonder what even in hi, grief, at this queer mistake of , ̂ parlorf and the captainli. coming at; eight 
lure out as a diy laboio.it uotlimg ueu the child would have done if I had not Bossies. , o’clock. Wha a t and hor voice fell sud
fered. returned it and just for tho mischief of it I In her mind Joe Fleming *as. a, 'V6®^" denly, ns Agnes said something to her m a

She saw tue hunted, hopcloss thought once 1 wouldn’t, for a while at least, man. through whom Mr. Eyerard ^come tone5toQ loJ for Everard to hear.
inh.seyes, andguesseatho ciuse of it. Iu tb^ ^ WJUld do. But Agnes to grief, and she ventured^last to speak of That it concerned him and his
hers there was a great gladness shining. made puch a fuss that I thought better of i>. him 1to “BO£e^Jrc!'^aïvho there he was sure, and he was not greatly sm-.
she said. . and shall send the receipt in the same mail ard had talked when ee was crazy, antt wno iaed when next instant the door opened

’ I am almost certain that letter is from «» 1 thiB to yoo. By the way, you've had led him into|a great trouble of some kind. Pwiftl and Josephine rushed headlong into 
Mr. Joe Fleming, and i nave one from him, wh ^ faQw much Agneg baB y3U and your “ And that s what ails him now, andkeeps al>mfl He „^cned them involuntarily to 
too, ‘ïue JüeJpUroSher interests at heart. I believe, upon my word, him so weak and low, and makes him cry like ^ithstand the fihock, rather than to receive
hug debt ! and taking the receipt tromntr . . . . you did a dreadful thing to marry a girl,” she said. . . her • but the result was the same,-she laidpocket she handed u to Everard, and watched ^ h kj ^ ^ she sayB her prayers in And then Beatrice re>solved to 1‘he Bl°J her golden head on his bosom and sobbed like
him while he read it. . vour behalf, to my certain kuowlefge, three youth, if possible and that af{«rnoonwhen ft dJ,d josey could feign a cry admirably
^Zp^l^^io^fofJ, r^^^vera^o-ghth, make ^-^ewifh him to, a ew — —"llS

sr,srs£’sS'ihsf ss*is
membrane® of something about J«ie, and , , = * ab°at him, aud bad UQt twelved a you, plea e. I have so much more than I ^ f and hated himself for thinking
money, and the scrape from whica Ross.. TJJ good rep;jrt o{ hi* cbaiacter as a clergy know what to do with. Let me lend you that for 8Uch a thunder-gust as she had
^""vhat^you^wofjoc, L^wK % “"ShfV," EvaMrfi cried, " don't taik‘io v^ ^ ’Sfl Ti^o

What does it mean ? be weîh I like the dojtor immensely, he is so me that way ; you will kill me, you and Bossic happy, and so glad he had come, and so sorry
Russie told him how hejmd raved about a ng bqJ friend^. I hope you will, not together; and you cantf help me. Nobody ^vas not there to receive him.
Joe, to whom lie said he **eJ money, anl .... because I told him of Rosamond’s mis- can. It is past all help. «‘That old fool, Captain Sparks, had re-

.fh2%^«Sw M'w^a^i^-riï:

M-inMsswould like to 1. • r 1 with mother. person, but there is always a ^ward path.

ness there i. in future forme. When shall I He did not know ; he “"ldhn0‘,“Ui*1“‘

3Æ5E-W £ ^ML'i^r *
tierst, and lor tlmt time I live." which, he Mid, he would powder, should the

,, T - ... time ever come when he wanted neip.
Lovingly yours, For ten day8 more Everard kept his roem,

and then arose suddenly one morning and 
said that he was able to go back to college, 
where he ought to have been two weeks ago, 
for he was getting far behind his class, and 
would have to study hard to overtake and 
keep up with it as he meant to do. Nothi 
could restrain him ; go he must, and go he 
did, early one morning iu September, before 
the people of Rothsay were astir. He had 
held a short conference with 
bidden her tell the postmns 
Amherst any letters which migh 
and on no account let them go to the 
Forrest House. And Ilossie had promised to 
oomnlv with all his wishes, and pressed upon 
him a twenty dollar bill, which she made 
him take, because, as she said, she did not 
need it a bit, and should just squander it for 

behavior ? He feared she was, ne sam »«ij peanuts, and worsteds, and things which 
to himself, as he recalled the free and easy wouid do her no good. It was a part of her 
manner he had always .assumed with her. quarterly interest, and she could do what she 
How many times had he sat with his feet liked with it, and so Everard took it, and felt 
higher than his head, and smoked directly in humiliated, and hated himself, especially as 
her fac.*, or stretching himself full length he knew ju«t where the money would go. A 
upon the grass while she sat beside him, mm letter from Josephine had come to him, *sk- 
his head in her lap and talked such slang as jng for more funds, with which to replenish 
he would blush to have Rossie hear ; and her wardrobe for the autumn. They had no 
she had laughed, and jested, and allowed it hoarders now except Dr, Matthewson, who 
all, or at the most reproved him by asking if waB occasionally in town for a day of two and 
he were not ashamed of himself. Josev was not ,topped with them, and Mrs. Fleming did 
modest and womanly, like his mother, and DO| get as much sewing as usual, and so 
Bee, and Rosamond. She was not liket^m Josey was compelled to come to her husband 
at all, and for a moment there swept ovFthe for money, though sorely against her will, for 
yonng man such a feeling of revulsion and Bhe feared she must seem mercenary to him, 
and disgust, that his whole beiog rose up Rnd „''e hoped he would forgive 
against the position In which he was placed, hor just the same.
and from hie inmost soul he cried out, “I It was this letter which had determined 
cannot have it so !” him to return to Amherst without

He had sown the wind, and he 
was beginning to reap the whirlwind ; 
it was a very nervous, feverish patient 
which Rossie found when she came 
back to him, bringing the paper he was 
to sign, and which was to keep him straight.
She called it a pledge, and it read :

•« 1 hereby solemnly promise never to drink 
a drop of liquor, never to smoke a pipe or 
cigar, never to race with fast horses, never to 
play cards or any other game for money, 
never to bet, and to have just as little to do 
with Joe Fleming as I possibly can.

“ Signed by me, at the Forrest House, this,
----- day of August, 18—."
“There!” Rossie said, as she read it to 

him, and offered him the pen : 
that and then be very safe."

“ Rossie,” he said, vehemently, “I w 
Heaven I could honorably subscribe 
whole of it, but

;*
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I mlodt me off mine fader too,
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I find me oudt dot id vas drue 

Vot mine oldt fader said,
Vbile smoodhlng down my 

Uad tucking me In ped.
flaxen hair
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Und haf two schiltr ;n got.

Te lofes dhera more as nefer vas 
Each leedle cuily head,Und efry ulghdt ve flakei dhera oup 
Und tucks dhem In dheir ped.

Budt dhen, somedimes. vhen I feel plue, 
Und all dings lonesome seem,

I vieh I vas dot poy again.
Und dis vas all a dhroora.

I vaut to kiss mine inoder vonce.
Und vhen mine braver vas sard,

To haf mine fader dake me oup 
Und tuck me in mine ped.
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you owe him t" Rossie asked, 
sinking like lead at his prompt

“ And 
her heart
rC“l5Yee, that’s it; you’ve hit the nail.
I owe him and I must pay and 
that’s why I sell my clothes. I owe him money
_ Hehad’told her that he had no debts and 
she believed him, and had been so glad, and 
thought he had broken from his old associ
ates and habits, and was trying to do better.
And it was not so at all ; lie had not broken 
off ; he still had dealings with a mysterious 
Joe, whoever he might be. Some groat hulk
ing fellow, no doubt, who drank and raced, 
and gambled, and had led Everard astray 
Bossie’s heart was very sad and her voice lull 
of sorrow as she asked next :

•• Was it gambling ? Was it at play you 
incurred this debt ?” .

“ Yes, by George, you’ve hit it again 1 
exclaimed, catching at the word play. ” It 
was a play, and for fun I thought at hrst, but 
it proved to be the real thing, a lark, a sell, a 
trap. By jove, I b’lieve it was a trap, and 
they meant me to fall into it ; I do, upon my 
word, and I feel, and now Joe must have fifty 
dollars from me.” . .,

“ Fifty dollars !” and Rossie gasped at the

Where would he get it 1 Where could he 
get if. Not from hia father, that was cer
tain. and not from her, tor her quarterly in- 
terest on her two thousand dollars was not 
due in weens, and even if it were, it was not 
fifty dollars. Perhaps Mi-s Belknap would 
loan it if she were to ask her, and assume the 
payment herself. But in that case she must 
give the reason, and she would not for the 
world compromise Everard by so much as a 
breath of censure. Bee must think well of 
him at all costs, for Route's heart was quite 
as much set on Beatrice's being the mistress 
of Forrest House, some day, a. the mothers 
had been. She could not borrow of Miss 
Belknap, but, - Rossie started from her chair 
as quickly as if she had been struck, while ln-r t ni 
hands involuntarily clutched her luxuriant pre

“• "Hoping he ic heiie, l am,

sf ; ,
«« What is Joe’s other name ? Joe what. | josephine’B handwriting was large and 
Everard looked at her cunningly a moment, , .fi and she took great pains to make it 

and then replied: ntiil plainer and move masculine, and Rossie,
“ Guess !” . . , when she received tho letter, had no suspicion
“ I can't," she replied, “ I have nothing to hat Jt wftR not written by a man. Hastily

start from ; nothing to guide me ; I might breakjng the seal she read with sinking
guess all day, and not get it.” heart, that the money must be

“ Suppose you start with some kind offrait. and worse than all, that it was
■ay pears. What varieties have we in our ^,Vçôty.fiVc instead of fifty dollars, as she
garden ?" he said ; and Rossie answered : had gUpp0fled. And she must raise it, and

“ There are ticckels. Is it Joe bcckels ! M\- Everard from all further trouble and
, anxiety. He was better nosv, and v. ry quiet, 

and had allowed her to remove the satchel of 
clothes from his bed. Occasionally he spoke 

I to her of Joe, and asked her if she was sure 
she could help him out of the scrape.

" Yes, sure," was always the repiy 
brave little girl ; and she must keep her «— 
at the sacrifice of what she held most dear, 
her abundant and beautiful hair.

Bossies mind was made up, and, after 
lunch was over, she started for Elm 1 ark, 
where Miss Belknap lived. Bee was at home,

BThree*days later, find the clerk in the post- 
office at Holburton said, in reply to Josey s
terete onThere for Mr. Joe Fleming;

***££?:me seeTt,” Josey said ; and when she 
saw that it was from Rothsay, Ohio, she con- 

It «forme, aid it » done for a 
îokc. I will take it."

mother and Agnes to her side.
• Look here; just listen, 

said, “ somebody thinks I'm a mi 
gambler, and everything bad. An 
the letter aloud, while the 

nd she

MONEY.M02STBY.

VAaHK., will yoo?” she 
an, and a 
id she read 

ars ran down her 
grew almost hysterical in her 
you ever know a richer joke ? 
id thing that girl must be,” she
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he face, a
glee. “ Did 
What a stupi

7ïï‘ÆT=,m,^:MiP.v4rrôs,ih.
postscript that lie Beamed to like her ’Cry 
much touched her and brought something 
like moisture to lier eyes ; but »he never for a

was nearly finished, and the merchant ex
pected his money, so «he wrote to Ilonaie as
,0ll0W8i Holhuetov, Ang. 7th, 18-

I
Certain it is that many and perhaps most 

of the colloquial expressions, which both here 
and abroad go under th/e name of American- 
i.ms, Arc found also in tho colloquial speech 
of the provincial dialects of England, brom 
there they were brought here. There is little 
originality, so far as we are concerned, in 
those odd words and phrases which we hear 
on every side, those peculiar pronunciations, 
those linguistic changes of every kind, which 
amuse if they do not edify. Objects and prac
tices, peculiar to this country, are of course 
to be excluded from any such statement. It 
must be admitted, moreover, that the special 
difficulty, already mentioned, attends the in
vestigation of this branch of the subject. It 
is only within the last six years that a society 
has been organized in England for the ex
press purpose of collecting and preserving the 
peculiar words, phrases, and pro 
still existing in its provincial d.alecis ; 
not until that work li s been fully completed 
shall we be in a position here to compare the- 
colloquial language of the two countries, and 
separate in our own speech what is original 
from what is imported. At present, all asser
tions must be based upon the scattered labors 
of independent observers, possessing, it is to 
be added, in nearly every case, very imperfect 
qualifications for the task. Still, even with 
these defective sources of information, the 
results obtained are somewhat striking. Let 
us take,for illustration,a solitary volume—the 
glossary of words and phrases used in the 
county of Suffolk, compiled by Edwin Moor, 
and published in London in 1823. In this 
one small work, confined to the colloquial 
speech o£a single shire, and embodying that 
incompletely, will be found much that we 
have been "disposed to consider as peculiarly 
our own. A rapid glance over ita pages will 
reveal such pronunciations as cute tor “acute," 
chaw for ' chew,” drousnded for “drowned," 
Zio*i for “horse,” gal for “girl,” natur for 
“nature,” inters for “potatoes ;”-uuch phrases 
as to “flop in a chair," “to trim one’s jacket,” 
“to haul over the coals,” “to ride like blazes,” 
“gift of the gab,” “in a horn,” “in a jiffy,” 
“a tip-top fellow,” "before you could say Jack 
Robinson," “that’s a whopper ;” such oaths 
and exclamations as “by gum,” “by gosh,” 
“darnation,” “dang it,” "lawk-a-daisy ;”sucb 
words as bobbery for "disturbance,” gawky 
for awkward,” glum for 
tion for “se
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OMITH k GEARING, RARRIS-

“ No.”
JARS. DiAaROUGH k DING-

;'4S::reSSB-rSo
au's rostdouco, cor. Dodd an l Penelope sts.

“ Joe Bartlett ?"
“ No."
“ Joe Bell ?”
" No.”
“ Joe Vergelieu ?"
» No."
“ Joe Sheldon ?”
“No.” , _ t.
" There's the Louise Bonne de Jersey. is 

can't be Joe Bonne de Jersey."

«- Well, Flemish Beauty ? It can't be
that."

“ How do you 
a Flemish one, if you 
Now, try ’em again.”

“ Joe Fleming ?” Rossie asked, anu 
an insane chuckle Everard replied :

•• You bet ! Rossie, you are a brick I You 
are a trump! You’ve bit it exactly,-Joe

~Y~H. MICHHHER; M. D„ PHY-
f| • SICIAN Su geou and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
If OHiduuce. opp. Post Office, Main Bt._______ _
T OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. 0. M„

Hess Bros' show rooms, Main st.. Listowel. 10

and glad to see her little friend. She was 
very f nd of Rossie, whose quaint, old-fash
ioned ways amused and rested her; and she 
took her at once to the pretty blue chamber, 
which ltosfie admired so much, and which 
seemed so in keeping with its lovely mistress. 
All Bee's tastes were of the most luxurious 
kind, and. as she had no lack of means, she 
gratified them to the full. The fever, which 
had deprived her of h"r hair, had hurt her 
pride sorely ; for the wig which she was wear- 

I ing until her own hair grew again, was not a 
I success, and she chafed against it, and hated 
1 herself every time she looked in the glass ; 
j and when Rosamond, who could not wait lest 

her courage should fail her, said. “Mias Bea
trice, you are in earnest about my hair? Will 
you buy it now ?” she answered.

“ Buy it? Yes. in a moment."
“ And give me seventy - five dollars ?” Rossie 

faltered, ashamed of herself for asking this

• gloomy,” pump- 
nse,” hullabaloo for “clamor,” ob- 

etropolous for "obstreperous,” tapppy for 
“silly,” scaly for “shabby,” and spree, with 
with its wide varieties of meaning ; such con
tributions to culinary speech as “flip-jacks, ’ 
“apple-fritters,” and, indeed, “saace,” as ap
plied to garden. vegetables generally ; the 
same félicitions description of states of mind 
conveyed by such expressions as “to be in a 
tantrum," “to be in a pucker; ” such terms of 
abuse as “dunderhead,” “ninnyhammer,” 
“nincompoop,” and a w 
common words denoting pe 
ment, such as "baste, larrup, lather, lick, 
welt, wallop and whack and in addition to 
all these, that peculiar qualifying phrase, 
heard often with us, of “kinder" (i. e., kind 
of) in the sense of “somewhat,” as “He is 
kinder cold.” The list of expressions com
mon to the colloquial speech of the two 
countries, has by no means been exhausted ; 
but enough has been quoted to make it clear 
that we arc not so original as many of us are 
inclined to thiuk.—T. F. Lounsbury in Inter
national Review for May.

know ? Joe is a beauty,and 
change the sh into ng.

with 11/ M.iiilUOli, bUltUKON LIEN-
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Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Office—Over 
Beau it i o-s store, Man street. Listowel, Teem 
ex-ruf ' without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide t,ttS. 15

burton, 
could n not be repeated. But then it was rare fun to 

drive his fast horse she was so fond of driv
ing, and Blucher was so fleet and spirited, 
and had brought them up to the house in 
such style. Did Everard sec them—and what 
did he think ?”

“ Yes, I saw you, and thought you were en
joying it hugely,” Everard said; and Josey 
detected something in his tone which made 
her Buspe. hat he did not quite like the cap
tain's miunavr of lifting her from the car-

“ You had your beet clothes in your valise 
on the bed, and wore going to sell them to 
get it," Rossie said, “ and I felt so sorry tor 
you that I wrote to Mr. Fleming myself, 
and told him what I thought about such 
debts, and how sick and crazy > 
were, aud your mother just dead, and you no 
way to pay, aud asked him to give up the

“ Yes, yes,” Everard gasped, while his face 
grew white as ashes ; and utill he could not 
forbear a smile at the mistake with regard to 
Joe’s sex, a mistake of which lie was very 
glml, however. "Yes,” he continued, “jou 
wrote all this, and what wan.the reply?”

" Just what you might expect from the bad. 
unprincipled, grasping man," Rossie. said, 
energetically, shaking her shorn head. “I 
told him it was wrong to gamble aud tempt 

wig made from it. _ . you to play, aud told him hew sick you were,
" Yes give you seventy-five dollars willing- and how angry yonr father would be, and 

ingly;’’ she said. “But it seems very mean added that, if after all this, ho still insisted 
and selfish in me to take it.” she continued ; lipon the money, he was not to trouble you, 
and Rossie, fearful lest tho bargain should but write directly to me, and he was mean 
fall through, answered eagerly : enough to do it. He said he was sorry

“ Oh, no, it don’t. I want tho money very wcro 8jcki but he must have the money 
much indeed. I am anxious to sell it, and if tliat you owed him seventy-five, and you 
you do not buy it* I shall go to some one else. woujd tun m0 he had a right to ask it.”
But you must "not ask me why—I can’t tell .. Yea," Everard snid again, but the yes 
that ; only it is not for myself—it's for a i was hko a groan, ami every muscle of hie face 
friend ; I don’t think thehair is worth seventy- | twitched painfully ; "yes. He wr’oto this to 
five dollars, but that is what I must have, j you and yon raised the money ; but how ?" 
and so I asked it. Maybe if you cau give me j Kosamond hesitated a moment, and then 
fifty, and loan me twenty-five, I con pay it | replied : 
when my allowance is due. •* Do you remember I told you that Miss

■ Y'ou conscientious little chit," Bee said, Belknap once offered to buy my hair ?” 
laughingly, " you have not yet learned the “Oh, Rossie !" Everard exclaimed, 
world’s creed,—take all you can get. Iam truth flashed upon him, making the plain 
willing to give you seventy five dollars, and, fa0ti Qf that heroic little girl seem like the 
even at that price, think it cheap. But you faoe 0f an angel,—“oh, Rossie, you sold your 
are a little girl, and will not look badly with beautiful hair for me, a scamp, a sneak, a 
short hair.” coward ! Oh, why did you humiliate me so,

With her natural shrewdness and her and maj[e me bate and loathe myself?” and iu 
knowledge of some of Everard’? shortcomings, biB great weakness and utter shame Everard 
Bee guessed that it was for him the sacrifice covered his face with his hands and sobbed 
was made, and, when the barber’s scissors a child, 
gleamed among the shining tresses, she saw Rosamo id 
that they did not cut too close and make the bitter tears of
girl a fright. But the loss of her hair made the area* s icriffce
changed Rossie very much, and when ahe «hopleasH Mr. Everard. 
went back to the Forrest House she shrank ‘ Forgive im\ ' ahe said at last, “I thought 

the eyes of the servants, and yoa WOiVd list it. I did not want you to sell 
stole up te her own room, where she could y#Ur doth, s, - id not want your father to
inspect herself freely, and see just how she know. ] i.; -v to do right. I am. sorry you
looked. , , .. are aiv>

“ Oh, how ugly I am, and how big my * a-kw !*' t tlin the e;
eyes are !” she said, and two hot tears ii: ..........anything but anger. “Iam
rolled down her cheeks : but she resolutely not with myself ; only I am
dashed them away, and thought. “His mother so h> ashamed. I thiuk
would be so glad if ehe knew I was doing it tbe dearcst, most unselfish )>erson iu the 
for him.” world. Who else would have done what you

And the memory of the dead woman, who iiave. 
had been so kind to her, helped her. For ., Qh, ever so many ’’ Rossie said, "if they 
her sake she could bear almost any- were sorry for you aud loved you ; for, Mr. 
thing, and, putting on her hat, she left tho Everard, I am so sorry, and I love you a 
house again, going this time to the office of beap, and then—and then, I did it some be 
the family lawyer, Mr. Russell, a kind elderly cose I thought your mother would like it if 
mau, who was very fond of Rossie, and at gbe 
once put aside his papers when she came in.

“ Cnn I do anything for you to-day ?” he 
asked, and she replied :

«• I’ve come to ask you to write me just 
such a receipt aa you would write if somebody 
owed you seventy five dollars and paid it in 
full Don’t ask me anything, only write it, 
and make it read as if the debtor didn’t owe 

a creditor a penny after the date.
Mr. RusseU looked curiously at the flushed 

ruiupA eo eagerly to him, and in part

F1 Rosste had in her pocket a pencil, and on a 
ote tho name rapidly, and tc GALL, ARCHl-1)11 OCT OR

J TECT8 uiul Hup-'riutendeuts. Plans and 
©lovitlmis of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally end practically, with speciflon.

tuü Office* WIngham aud Listowel,

bit of n 
then as

“ Does he live in Amherst?’ 
“No.”
" In Ellicottville ?”
" No."

ewspaper wr 
ked : hole tribe of vigorous 

rsonal cliastisc- ti ns in du
j.C.mOCIOB.Wli,£han,LLL

«• Well, then, in Holburton, where you 
last summer. Didn't you board with a 1

“ You arc right again. He lives in Hol
burton,'’ Everard replied, laughing iramod- 

tely at the idea of he as applied to Jose-

Flem- W. MORAN, ARTIST*, LATE
of Toronto, bees to inform the people of 

el and vicinitv that ho has opened a 
a th Campbell Block. Main street, and Is 

prepared to execute portraits ill oil. water colors 
an l crayon, at prices to unit tho times. Instruo- 
tio.ia in any of tho abovo branches will be given 
at moderate rates. Please call at his studio—flint 
floor, west v.-oia, front, in the above block, IB

tai
ria T.riage. But she was equal to the emergency, 
and made fun of the old man, and called him 
a love-sick muff, and took him off to the life, 

nd then, in a grieved, martyred kind of way, 
said, “it was rather hard for her to 
know just what to do, situated as she 
was, married and yet not mar
ried, in fact. Bhe would not tor the world do 
anything to displease Everard, but must she 
decline all attention and make a nun of her
self, and how soon could she let her marriage 
be known ?” .

•• Not yet, Josey,” Everard said ex
plaining to lier rapidly how much worse 
the matter was for them now his mother was

She might, and would, have helped them 
when the crisis come, but now there 
one to stand between him and his fath

iSM
enormous sum.

But it did not all appal Miss Belknap. 
Seventy five dollars was nothing if she wished 
for anything, aud she did want Rossie’s hair. 
It was just tho color and texture of her own, 
aud she could have such a natural looking

•• Joi.”
uhi It would be impossible to describe the 

nature of Everard’s feelings as he read this 
letter, which seemed to him coarse, and 
selfish and heartless in the extreme. Couldnt 
Josephine understand such a character 
Rossie's, or appreciate the noble thing 
had done? Could she only see in it a pre- 

ughing till “she split her sides, 
it a nice thing in her to tell Dr.

letter, and even show

P l'hus far he had answered all Rossie’s ques
tions correctly, but when she said, “ Tell l 
please, hia right name. Is it Joel, or Joseph, 
or what ?” the old look of cunning leaped into 
his eyes, and he answered her :

•• No, you don’t. Joe is enough.for you to 
Besides, why are you questioning me 

no closely ? What are you going to do?”
H I'm going to try »nd get you out of your 

trouble." Rossie said, and starting up in bed, 
Everard exclaimed : .

« Get out of the scrape ! Oh, Rossie, if 
you only would—if you only could !’

“ I cau, I will !” Rossie said, emphatically, 
and he continued :

ph!
BUSINESS CARDS.I j D A3D TllfCBUHRED^CHIIng

he
The Uoitr tells a story of one of Chicago’s 

wealthy aud liberal citizens which conveys its 
moral. He belonged to no religious sect, 

ays ready to give largely to tbc 
of spiritual schemes requiring 

money. Not long ago, however, he happened 
to have a business transaction with one of the 

rtain Presbyterian ohurcb, end 
the deacon got quite six to four the best of 
him. A few days afterward the pastor of this 

church called on the merchant for a sub
scription toward hia schools, but to hie sur
prise the usually amiable capitalist pushed the 
subscription book aside, with tho abrupt re
mark, “Played oat." “Dear me," said the 
surprised parson, “I really counted on you, 
Mr. K-; you have always been so liberal that 
I was in hopes you would head the snpscrip- 
tion list !" “I am done," said the merchant. 
"I have changed mv mind—I don’t think half 
the pedplfe fob—T1 ftflrt ought to!*

ITT.—The medical faculty have 
at laat been induced to admit the power of 
electricity for the treatment of diseaae. The 
success of Edison's Electric Belt is a striking

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
1J . Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Solos 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terme. Or 
tiers loft at Standard Office will receive nron-.pt 
atteutiou. k

text for lau 
and was
Matthewson of the 
it to him, making him roll on the grass, 
and roar and kick in her presence? 
Had she no delicacy or 
such a thing ? Would 
with Bee or

Rosamond, and 
ter to forward to 

tcome toh' but was alw 
carrying» out

f you
rrHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER

attended on reasonable tern s. Orders leit at 
Cliiule. Hay dt Co.'e store, or at the Standard 
Oflifio, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

the*to allowrefinement,

was sure to take some desperate step if be 
knew of the rash marriage before hie son was 
through college.

“We must wait, Josey, two years, sure, 
he said ; and, because she could not 
help herself, Josephine assented, very sweetly, 
though with something of an injured air, 
and managed next to speak of money, 
and asked if he hated her for% being such a

“Yon mustn't, for I oeuldn’t help it," she 
■aid, and she leaned on hie arm, and but
toned and unbuttoned his coat, and caressed 
him generally, as she continued :

didn’t know how poor 
would not have 

in Boston now 
and it

have me

'ould any man dare do that 
Rosste. child though she 
devoid of that womanly

deacons of a ce
s J ; womaniy

dignity which puts a man always on his best 
behavior ? He feared she was, he said sadly

? Was Josey 
itv which puti L. ALEXANDER, WW11Ï,«• Out of every single nit of it ?—the whole 

thing, so I’ll be free agaih ?”
• • YesV Rossie answered at random ; “I 

think, I am sure, I will. But you must keep 
very quiet and not get excited, or talk. Try 
to sleep, aud I’ll fix it for you beautifully."

How hopeful she was, and the delirious 
man believed and trusted iu her, and pro
mised to sleep white she was gone to fix it.

«• Bat it may take a few days, you know,” 
■he said, “so you must be patient, and wait.

He acceded V everything, and closed his 
eyes as she left the room aud repaired to her 
own, where she went straight to the glass, 
and letting out her heavy braids of hair, suf
fered it to fall over her shoulders like a veil. 
Then Rossie studied herself, and saw a thin 
faoe, with great, wide open black eyes, which 
would look larger, more wide-open still with 
all that hair gone. What a fright she would 
be without her hair, which was beautiful. 
Bee Belknap had said so, others had said so, 
and, if she was not mistaken, Everard had 

and for Tiis sake s’le’d like to 
keep it, though for his sake she was deciding 
to part with it. Maybe he did not think it 
pretty, after all. She wished she knew ; and, 
yielding to a sudden impulse, she went hack 
to his room with all her shining tresses about 
her, and so astonished him that he called

“ Halloo, Lady Godiva ! Are 
to ride through the town, clothed 
deety ?"

Russie was hot well versed in Tennyson, 
and knew nothing of Lady Godiva, but sho 
said to him ; .

“ Mr. Everard. do you think my hair 
pretty ?”

Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County
nVSOSA. MM«loau?n 

^.rart7o,at^L3m/£ÜÇ,
Nowry or at the Standard Office, Listowel.__*u

npHOS. FULL A ETON, NEWBY,
JL Ont. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Commo

ner in B. R. Dee -e, mortgagee, leases iind 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.
no

/"10UNTY OF PERTH.— THE

Treasurer will be in attendance at bis office «» 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week.during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
Coantv Clerk’s Otfce. Stratford.

Electric“ Maybe you 
the bride was, or you 
taken her. Mother isv _ was crying, too.—was aliedti1 

disappointment that she had 
rifice for nothing except to

about some mortgage on the house, 
takes so much to live decently, and my 
cost frightfully ; but you are glad to b 
improve, dearest?”

Of course he was glad, he said, but he had 
no means of getting money except from his 
father, and if she knew to what humiliation 
he was subjected when he asked for funds, 
she would spare him all she could. By and 
bv, when he had money of bin own, there 
should be no stint, but now she must be 
economical, he told her ; and then she spoke 
of Rosamond, and asked who and what that 
queer little old-fashioned thing could be.

“ Such a lecture as she gave Mr. Joe Flem
ing for gambling, and leading you wrong 
generally. Why, I laugh tUl I cry every time 
I think of it,” Josey said, proving the truth of 
what she asserted by laughing heartily.

But the laugh grated on Everard, as in 
some way an affront to Rossie, and he shrank 
from saying much of her, except to tell who 
she was, and how she came to be living at 
the Forrest House.

example.
her and love

IHABBLK WO It 14».
t»

W. MITCHELL,delay. On his way thither, he should stop 
in Holburton over a train, and tell Josephine 
how impossible it was for him to supply her 

emands until in a position to help himself.
“ If father would only give me something 

more than my actual needs," he thought ; 
and strangely enough, his father did.

Possibly the memory of the dead

TXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE

bbSüSSI
best liquors and clears. Good stalling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

Dealer in American and Foreign Mai bio.
Granite Itloniimrnm, EngiMi A 

American Grave «loues.
Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, window 

and door sills, etc.
Stand—Opposite town ball, Mill street, Lie-

said so too,
which looked at

Ihe
mother

pleaded for her bov, and prompted the judge 
to give his son a parting fifty-dollar bill over 
and above what he knew was needed for

i. FERGUSON, B.Ai, AT-
TORN ET at Law, Solicitor In Chancery, 

Conveyancer. An. Offico-Campbeli's Block. 
Main street. Listowel. Money to lend on
farm security at low rates.

w.
you going 
with mo-

A WEEK In your own town, and no 
capital risked. Yon can give tbe busi
ness a trial without expense. The 
nest opportunity ever offered for those 
•rilling io work. You should try noth
ing else until yon s o for yourself 
what you can do at the business we 
offer. No room to Mplain here. You 

can devote all your tijie or only yonr spar 
to tbe business, and make great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. £5 outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT A Co., Poril&nd,

board and tuition.
“ Make it go as far as you can ; it ought 

to last you the whole year,” he said, am! 
Everard’s spirits sank like lead as he foresaw 
the increasing drain there would be on him, 
and felt how impossible it would be to ask

TV/I ibo&ti THIMBLE, DRESS
lY-I- and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean * 
Gee's store, Ma'n st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.knew.”

Rosamond’s lip quivered as she said this, 
and there was such a pitiful look in her soft 
eyes that Evera-d raised himself in bed, and 
drawing her toward him, tcok the thin little 
face between hia hands and kissed it tenderly, 

at the mention

“you’ll sign
a * "PED cut SS TEMPLE
I il tîeynl Wlnel <*.«••• P 

,o»y. Boy. I Rlstk •«
ol lr« I « ud, encamped et Lis 
towel Regular lii»*1’ of in. e mg 
lust F may in cacbncntb.

DR. J. A. BURGES

his father for more. . , ,
There was still his best suit of clothes ; 

and a little diamond pin and a ring Rossie 
had given him, and his books, which he could 
sell, and perhaps be could find something to 
do after study hours which would bring him 
money. He might write for the magazines 
or illustrate stories ; he had a natural taste 
for drawing, and could dash off a sketch from 
nature in a very few minutes. He could do- 
something, he assured himself, and his heart 
was a little lighter, when he at last said good
bye to Rossie and his father, and started 
northward for college and Josephine.

CHAPTER X.

“Nothing extra," was the reply. I’ve seen 
hair handsomer than that. Don’t be vain, 
Rossie. Yon will never be a beauty, hair or

ish to 
to the

e of it, but I cannot. I must erase the 
part about Joe Fleming. I cannot explain 
to you whv, but I must keep my acquaintance 
with Joe, but I’ll promise not to be influenced 
in that direction any more.
||“ Yes, but I did so hope 
with him entirely. I kno 

on told me when

[to be oontiwcbd.]

HE'D JINB AimiMNCwhile his tears flowed afresh 
of his dead mother, who had been so much
to him.”

“ Rossie," he said, “what can I ever do to 
show you how much I appreciate all yop have 
done for me, and all you are to me ?’

The girl hesitated a moment, and then 
sAd :
“If

thing to 
happy,for 
leads 
not to go

was made 
fastening 
Joe Fleming.

ide wa# hurt a little, but her mind 
up, and retiring to her room and 
herself in, she eat down to write to

To $0 (XO A YEAR, or «5 to620 
h my in your own locality.

I No risk. Women do as well as 
uicii Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No 
uue tan fail to make money 
last. Any one can do tbe work. 
You can make from 60cta. to 

82 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare 
tiin - to the business. It costs nothing to try the

nA New Hampshire woman has a husband 
who is addicted to joining secret societies. 
One of her exasperated outbursts is thus re
ported by the Manchester Mirror : "Jine ! 
He’d jine an;, thing. There can t nothing 
come along that’s dark and sly and hidden, 
but he’ll jine it. If anybody should get up a 
society to burn hie boose down, he d jine it 
just as soen as he could get in, and i be had 
to pay te get in, he’4 go all the andd

Registrar1

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKSWill that do?” 
yon would break

you came home 
no debts, and I believed yon, and 

yet you owed this man seventy-five dollars, 
and I was so sorry to find you did not tell 
me true.”

Rossie's eyes were full of tears as 
she said this, for losing faith in Everard 
had hart her sorely, but he hastened to reas
sure her. husband and wire.

"Rossie," h. »id, “I did not kno. of tin. j bi. coming, lor h.
debt then. It has come up since. What I »e ‘ " _h.n ha „hoald reach Hol-
told you was in goodfaith. Bad as I am, I barton k His 'strength might fail him, and would not ^li* deliberate lie, .nd JO, mm* ^° blig.d “ „4 for L night on th,

heiier, him. and w.tcimd him BnTh.impt °p .won^lf.. .nd

aa he put hie pen through the sentence, rired ? , m Ellicottville
- have jLtM little to do with Joe Fleming had taken hi» there from ^
as I possibly can,” and then signed hie name gShTSSk» There wee

10 ‘ Th^: he said, as he handed it to her no on. atflj. MU. ̂  ““"V ^

^ruMr,VÆ;m^IP»^tcE: rSdjLirodhiiaai,. -med the

face raised so eagerly to bun, anti in part 
guessed her secret. Like Bee, be knew ot 
Everard’s expensive habits, and suspected 
that this money had something to do with 
him. But he merely said _

“ What name 
will re
seventy-five dollars,- ai 
■hall I fill the blank?”

Rossie thought for a moment, and then re
plied :

“ Will it make any
**’“ NoTat all : the aigoatnre is what girei it 

its value.”
"Then you will please give me a form, a true 

one you know —which I can copy and 
and ough
it safe ?” «

She was quite a little business woman, and 
the old lawyer looked at her admiringly as 
he gave her the necessary directions, suggest
ing that a draft or post office order would be 
better than to send the money. But Rossie

ow he makes JL. M. MORROWCHAPTER IX.
3 Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,Wromiee never to have any- 

Jce Fleming, I shall be so 
bad man, and

yon will p 
to do with

TH* BESULT.
busmen». 'Nothing like it for m< uey making over Granite ltlonnmenle Imported
hSSÎu.f0Bro5Sto«“c«^SS‘ to*kn’w aî an<* Flniwhed to ®rder-
about the best paving business before tbe public. English and American Grave Stone», Mantel 
■end us your atid/ce* and we will Bond you full Pieces, Table Tons, Counter Tops, «to.
particulars and private terms free ; samples Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop-Opposite tns 
wortli 85 also free ; you can then make up your Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Out . 
mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINhON • 31 (* ' A. M.
a”d Co., Portland

erelysaia;
shall I use? The receipt 
this : ’Received of—blank—

I am sureReason said to her, “Perhaps there is no 
such person as Joe Fleming. Mr. Everard is 
crazy and does not know what he is saying ; 
bat to this Rossie replied, “That may be, but 
.even then there can be no barm in writing. 
The letter will go to the dead letter office and 
no one be the wiser, and if there is a Joe, he 
deserves to have a piece of my mind. I shall 
write anyway.” And she did write, and this 
is a copy of the letter:

•• Fobbkst House. Rothsay, Ohio,
“ August 8rd, 18—.

«• Mr. Fleming—Sir : I take the liberty of

how much he is troubled about the money he 
ewes yon. He was thrown from a carnage 
and hart, more than ten days ego, and his 
mother died that same night, and yon wrote 
for money, and everything together made

he is ah
you into mischief. Will you 

„ _j go near Joe Fleming again ?"
Everard groaned aa be answered her :
“You do not know what yon ask. I 

not break with Joe

-a».,
thing I can promise yon, and I 
myself solemnly, from this day 

card of any kind in 
never to touch a drop of 

spirits, ora cigar, or a fast horse or to 
bet, or do anything of which you would not
aP“ I am so glad,” Rossie said, “and to make 
it quite sure, suppose you sign something 
just as they do the pledge to keep from 
driii ng."

bat name snare 
ad like this: 
r-five dollars,’ iand so forth. Now, how

how it feels te-St. John, N. B., knows 
miss a city treasurer, overhsel lus books and 
find him $40,000 short. The poor man says 
he is very sorry, but he thinks he will travel 
for his health.

ow what yon ask. I enn- 
e Fleming. I,—oh, Rossie, 

a coward, a fool, and I wish I were dead, 
upon my word! Bat there is one 

d I will. I pledge 
forth, never 

the way of

MORROW.
—lfstns.
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difference who writes

Electricity as » curative is admitted by 
the medical profession. It is no longer a 
doubt after the numerous cures that have 
been effected by the use of Edison’s Electric 
Belts.

1 to touch a 
gambling,

Shemow —which I can copy and send, 
11 not to register the letter to make

Electricity and absorption, the two great 
remedial agents as combined in Edison’s 
Electric Absorbent Belts. See pamphlet.

money «Address
Maine. **
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